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14 Quarry Street 
Guildford GU1 3UYGuildford GU1 3UY
£410,000 
Share of Freehold

Located in the historic Quarry Street, this grade II listed luxury one
bedroom apartment is a stones throw to Guildfords stunning castle walls
and grounds. The apartment was created and converted in 2016 from a
commercial premises to residential by a well respected builder/developer
known for high specification projects around the town. Flat 3 is situated
on the lower ground floor with a lift, smart halls and an outside patio
terrace with an elevated view across roof tops to the river and Yvonne
Arnaud theatre. The apartment is superbly presented and improved since
my client purchased through me in 2021. Features include the large light
open plan reception area, luxurious kitchen, bath/shower room and
excellent sized master bedroom. To summarise, ideal for the buyer
looking for quality, position, design and convenience.

￭ Share of Freehold

￭ Gas fired under floor heating throughout

￭ Private patio terrace with views

￭ Stunning presentation throughout

￭ Current ground rent £300 PA - will be converted to peppercorn shortly

￭ 2025 Annual service charge £3449, managing agents, Clarke Gammon
Estates

￭ EPC - C

￭ Council tax band - C





Perfectly presented and located in the historic Quarry Street
bordering Guildford castles grounds and walls.

Guildford's High Street 165 metres, Central London 33.5 miles
Guildford station 0.4 miles (from 37 minutes to London
Waterloo), London Road Station, Guildford 0.8 miles (from 47
minutes to London Waterloo)
A3 (Southbound) 1.6 miles, A3 (Northbound) 1.7 miles, M25
(Junction 10) 9.5 miles
Heathrow Airport 24 miles, Gatwick Airport 34.6 miles
(all times and distances are approximate)

Parallel House, 32 London Road
Guildford, Surrey GU1 2AB

Telephone | 01483 230 473
info@collinsguildford.co.uk

www.collinsguildford.co.uk



Important Notice To Purchasers : We endeavour to make our sales particulars accurate and reliable, however they do not constitute or form part of an offer or any contract and none is to be relied upon as statements of representation or fact.
The services and appliances listed in this specification have not be tested by us and no guarantees as to their operating ability or efficiency are given. All measurements have been taken as a guide to prospective buyers only, and are not
precise. If you require clarification on further information on any points, please contact us, especially if you are travelling some distance to view.


